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Mrs. Donahue’s Dispatch
Resurrection Catholic School

Faithfully Catholic since 1962

We Resurrection Catholic School are a diverse community committed to forming a Christ-centered environment rooted in
Catholic traditions which fosters academic excellence and lifelong Gospel values.”

Congratulations to the 2017 Confirmation Class!
Dates to Remember
2/24—Early Dismissal
3/1—3/3 Accreditation visit by Florida Catholic Conference
3/1—Ash Wednesday—Students get ashes at Church 8:45AM
3/2—School Mass
3/3—Early dismissal/NO AFTER SCHOOL CARE
(Faculty and staff meeting with FCC team and Superintendent)
3/7—3/9 ITBS Testing
3/15—Class Pictures
3/10—3/16 ITBS Make up

***** Early Dismissal & No After School Care March 3rd********
Due to Accreditation Meeting for Faculty and Staff

Would YOU like to be a sponsor?
Resurrection School would love for you or your business to sponsor our yearbook for the
2016-2017 school year.
For $100 will purchase a full page ad.
For $50 your business can design half a page to be included within this year’s yearbook.
For $5 a message can be added for any student (Example: Suzy- Congratulations! Heading to the 6th grade! - Love Mom and Dad.)

(Half page and full page ads are reserved for our 8th graders and business sponsorsPlease have these emailed or handed in as a hard copy to Julia Carlson: jcarlson@resurrectioncatholic.com)

All checks are to be made out to Resurrection School and be turned in with your ad; the
deadline to be a sponsor will be March 13th. Please include ALL pictures and or messages!

What is Ash Wednesday?
Ash Wednesday is one of the most popular and important holy days in the liturgical
calendar. Ash Wednesday opens Lent, a season of fasting and prayer.
Ash Wednesday takes place 46 days before Easter Sunday, and is chiefly observed by
Catholics, although many other Christians observe it too.
Ash Wednesday comes from the ancient Jewish tradition of penance and fasting. The practice
includes the wearing of ashes on the head. The ashes symbolize the dust from which God made
us. As the priest applies the ashes to a person's forehead, he speaks the words:
"Remember that you are dust, and to dust you shall return."
Priests administer ashes during Mass and all are invited to accept the ashes as a visible symbol
of penance. Even non-Christians and the excommunicated are welcome to receive the ashes.
The ashes are made from blessed palm branches, taken from the previous year's palm Sunday
Mass.
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